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”rïïr^.cW,t!!r^Mend5'ï,;!: l„do^£ tK tLj? Lmo : There- her suitor's crushed hopes am, use,es»

cm our part to reciprocate. 1 think soul, I am Sratefu to him. I regard , contrary, wen^ „ Am| 8ma„ |o6S t0 tho war (the univers» point of depilr.
adaptability must bo one of our new frAboiffi aa a tanefactor ; he world,” Mrs. Southmead would add ture of the South). He had always in.

I friend s most shining attributes. 1 ou into hl8 nL^hbI°l “ tofui o the 1 tartlv. Where one person would pity- tended to itnish the house, but
know George Eliot says ‘ the maggot ot his lace . 1 am gratcuii to in . of B„uire Thorn as a had.
must be born in tho cheese to like if squire tor , -fonely old man," three would ener- but a portion of it ; during the war he
and that element of familiarity with count). 1 consldet ho lias aueu ,,7 mW „hfi deserved to bo." didn’t know what moment lie niigh,
his dismal surroundings is not his. I th'wVi HoiithnCad cut Bhort this viva- The two “sickly months," as August be “run out " of it ; and since the
should think life on a Southern planta- | Mis. ^ t^°r“, „ .. j and September were locally designated, be had been too poor,
lion would be very trying to him. It Çious *«d be able to share vour Squire Thorn annually dedicated to So the room upon which Mrs. Thorn’s
is evident the greater part of bis lllo hopohU husband at the recuperation. As that season rolled handsome eyes rested with grave in
has been spent in towus. He talks enthusia l As tormyge|ft around ho would be seen divested ot spection was not an elegant one in
quite knowingly ot V, all Street j end ot he > d much c0'mflirt the stringless shoes and collarless shirt any respect. The rough-brown raftevs 
Sometimes aunties curiosity runs J.c«nlV I, ld plantations fill up and lint covered plantation suit of were in full view overheard, now dark
away with her politeness, and she w from seeing the old plantations 1 juans which were ns well known with the smoke of many fires. The
let ftyj an inquisitive remark about wt y ge“ P every sort of in the neighborhood as was old Whitey, 8i,i0 walls liad been planked up to 
his immuring himself In the wilds of > 1Je,^nv • h:„id Mr. the “flea-beaten” gray mare ho had within about two feet of the point
Arkansas. Ho parries her thrust sk i - perso 5 ever on the'alert in do- been riding for ten years, and, where the ceiling would have begun,
fully, but, while leaving her umn- South , ^ fvi(,n(] .. it is a grcat clothed with an assumption of style then suddenly ceased, leaving ample 
formed, conveys the impression that tense , cnlvt be tilled up with that only brought the hard rough and unique space for ventilation run-
necessity, not choice, has given him pity* 3’ hands, tho coarse yellow skin, the un- ning around the two inner walls,
to us for neighbor. Y ou ask me how ev , wither a remarkable kempt gray beard, and the general This plank partition and the brick
he looks ; all I can say is, he suggests •„ ■ Southmead ignored tlie roughness of tho man into startling chimney which stood revealed from 
Hercules rather than Appelle. Il were man- M s. to cane d his relief, ambling leisurely down to the t!l0 bread hearth up to the point where
a man, I think I should think twice, majors *1- a,s RutTcmn not quite for- river landing to “hail in” the first it pierced the pointed gable up there
perhapsoftener, before provoking lum «ai i« c . 1 dur. upward bound boat. His departure among the smoky rafters, had once
to lift that strong right arm against me get w hat s rela ions to us cre aur P so much as a ripple in boasted a coat of whitewash. T|„.
His head has a rough hewn massive Ingwaitluie* . dwn, the social circle of which he was no,.,- Bmoke had done its part by the white-
look, and his eyes, deal and gray .with wlien lie Is most bi-illiantly enter- inaliy a member. People would say, wash too. A very tall mantelpiece of
heavy dark brows and lashes to them, • “Old Thorn’s off to tho mountains,’ unpainted white pine wood spanned
are as penetrating as a hawk ». ur am . 0r fiddlesticks, when he went ; when lie returned-they an extrcmly spacious fireplace, aboutthree in number, vvou d have A *0°fdKSrt £ would say “Old Thorn's back again, which a broad brick hearth was laid,
you know, are his truly . I thn - \« for me Mione Maior Uennv looking ten years younger. Hut it whose surface was sunken into many
vvhen men do surrender it is more ui - • B uire Thorn* will prove never occurred to anyone that this hollowsby t lie weight of the heavy sticks

... conditionally than with women. \o i .. nioncors of a new social rejuvenation of the squire's was cause of wood used on the big iron fire-dogs.
It is impossible to conceive ot any- father, l-'ml, and Carl are outspoken thomsolv“ “T ““ XiMtelv for rejoicing or congratulation. setting hack in the black, cavernous

thing more smoothly monotonous than in their admiration. Tour mamma is ordei among u=. We aie aosoiutc y j * , ,.tommy Th „■ fire dim-s werethe lives of these two women with whom trving to effect a compromise with con musty. We need one or two renova- Gossip is a n In,count nomo b ■ m J. h £_ t v » • >

rT-s,—1; i-r ssur*1.....«•«««* “Stsisv,;.11.: ssfrssÿïiffîSRîr’’n whom lm was about equally inter aff L “ Vnsvi. v Ralston. ” isl.lv warm heart of hers, will bo ban- the result of topography than any ions were They were like ill assorted
ested although perhaps, Hie halo of a Thus abruptly and airily Mrs. Rais- leering to welcome this new-comer, moral superiority on the part of its in- couples of a higher order. Hav ing 
pathetic romance did tinge his bearing ton v eered from a pronounced opinion We must not be premature, dear. The habitants. When a woman s nearest never been meant f„, mates, hey
toward the nrettv voung widow with a on her own part She folded and enve- woman who could marry Squire Thorn neighbor is six miles off, with lmpass lion tin miraeni cast upon mu.
decree more of cMvalric warmth. ?0Ded and stamped this letter, and cannot be much of an acquisition.” able roads intervening for months to- unevenly and unhelptully Enforce,1
Knowing the world through printed ‘anded It immediately down stairs. Mrs. Southmead’» ever anxious soul gother she learnt. to. digest tüe jnost ^ 0^0 leaned
records of its doings and happenings To-morrow was mail day. By day- turned to this fresh phase of the sub- astounding local happenings in silent paliiulitv Hit more patent, vine tc inertInethcdrintei-esfinit was,7cre that ?LToU Ephraim woufd mount Ms ject. 'Sula was an excellent creature fortitude, or, by viewing then, from one way a d Hn other sued her
of spectators than actors in the great mulo, and, with his oil cloth bag slung in most respects, but she needed prim- every point of v ie», as she Ihas an p e Ciook d indc,’pendouce and nominal
drama called Life. Their hopes, plans, over his shoulder, would ride in to the ing in the region of her heart. Her opportunity for;beforo she canatu, u “liUnds”
and ambitions were all confined within “landing ” with the week’s accumula- sympathies were entirely of too frank impart then, again, resc es he ne '' “ ‘ v ite brined cotton “drilliim'
the boundaries of the ragged osage- tlo„ „f fetters, and b.ing back what- a growth ; they spread out ,n every into .1.s ong mal 1, t mgnei^ , « "p.fdlv pPerpc,Xular l v H«ie
orann-e hedging that defined Tievina ever the weekly packet might have de- direction, threatening to choke with worthy of being haw ked in a market held li^iaiy ^ 11 1 ' • , tu
against the rest of the world. Tie- posited, in way of news, for Tievina. their luxuriant offshoots and clinging where novelty ,s a prerequisite a^’urn t^Uom s^ure^ Mrs Thmn s
vlna's possibilities gauged their proba- Mr Southmead entered the sitting- tendrils every avenue of approach 0 This is why neither the departure of at “ ^ " suined w riting
bilitics Tie,vina’s failures, their dis- room immediately behind her with the her reason. aula was accustomed to a first Mrs. Thorn, who, finding li e " al^ f uire kei his c“ „n

blusterin'-- impetuosity of a whirl- this little air of patronage on the part plus the squire too heavy a burden to desk, where the . quire Kept nis cottonwind Ms riding-whip in his hand, of the aunt, who was really one of her L borne* had quietly slipped her ^s »ml wrote busme,.
and his spurs still strapped to his dependencies, but she was one of those moorings one summer day eight years M -' J’1^, ,,v plu-sVf hr, wn
lieels wise women who never fought wind- gone now, nor the arrival ot another had neen reputed oy pu„s oi mnwii

•• Well wife vvliat do you suppose is mills. She was busy during the dis- woman who had rashly lifted that paper and chips of wood ; a table with
the latest ?” he’askcd, with the air of a mission gathering the scattered letters burden once more, w as calculated to ”«« "decrephude abèm thé

who has news so perfectly and buttoning thorn up m the mail- ?lr the s= n«ghWh^ tomore ^TrliS^th ^a^.

after Mix Southmead and the major had and a sunken seat of deerhide .with 
heard the news from Deb, and the the hair on : a hideous eight-day 
former had retailed it to his wife and Çhx-k, with a harsh voice, and a lady 
Ursula, there was no one to hear it, m a low-mad;ed red dress with a big 
mavbe, for days and davs to come. rod rose her very black hair orna- 

v, rr, ‘ 4. , ‘t • 1 menting tho glass door : a blue and
Mrs. Thorn stirred slightly ,n hci whitc patchwork quilt on the bed. 

corner of the carnage and looked out , . , guiltless of a tester- com
of the window at a tall brick chimney- th invcn,orv 0f unlovelv ol,
stack Which loomed majestically sky- j which Mrs. Thorn's eye-
ward, as the woods suddenly ermin- i l ^ trunks arranged
ated 111 the edge ot a clearing, and the 1 h the wall were the onlv familiar 
driver sprang nimbly to Ms feet to g. that met hcr gaz0, à,„l they.
open an unseen gate. i„ their portly elegance, looked as

I thought you was asleep! There s much out p!ace as she felt, 
your gm house, Mrs. 1 horn. We are 1
going through your first gate
now ! You are almost home. Y’ou

a place and move to Texas, which she 
inherit Ills had done vvlili heartless indift’orence t„I'll pray For Von.

Tlie friends I love inny leave me,
He called away liy llealh—

Or even may deceive me ;
l-rovo false as Heeling breath :

Hut you will never wound my heart, 
Never prove untrue ;

For ever to my memory start 
The words : I’ll pray for you I

'

Dyspepsia never
Before the war ho had u*o frtv

My life may have its pleasures,
Its bright and happy hours ; 

When earth with all her treasures 
Will strew iny path with dowers 

Hut nothing can such Joy affor.l 
My soul, as once it knew,

When sitting by your side I heard 
Tlie words ; I 'll pray for you

have suffered more severelyFew people 
from dyspepsia than Mr. K. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton. \ a. He says : 
•• Before 187ü I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute tly i t, un<l soon I 

reduced to 102 pounds, : u.a'Hng burning 
sensation.; In tlie tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 

a burden. I tried

wav

■
When on life’s stormy ocean,

The billows round me rise 
In tierce and wild commotion
My'heart1'* l°tb"alUC, thou «b l » 11 extend 

Across the raging sea,
Until they cling around the til 

Who say : I'll pray for thee !

Intense
Oh ! may those prayers attend me 

Thro' every scene in Hie,
To guide me and defend ine,

And he my shield in strife : ,
And when tlie ion--life light is ocr, 

Tlie imprisoned spirit free,
Upon that bright celestial sh 

May you still pray for

The future may he dreary,
And being me toil and pain 

My life may oft I e weary,
My cup no sweet sustain ;

But when Its darkest hours appear 
My heart will turn to thee :

And cast away all doubt and fear, 
For you will pray for me.

and for eight years life w:i 
many phy sicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by rue suggested that 
I take Hood’s 

rilla, os 
cured idsSufferingHarsapa- 

i t had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and bofov*' taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to f 1 like a n w man. The 
terrible pains to .vhl.’h I ha 1 been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation cf the heart subsided, 
my stomach bee:.mo cn>iT, nausea disap
peared, Lnd my < üre system began to 
tone up. With retm . ug 
strength came ac'.i. o / • f 
mind and body. h. . ire 
the fifth bottle was t u 
I had regained my : - nier weight and natural 
condition. 1 am to,!, y v.v'-l mid 1 ascribe it 
to taking Hood's : ;.;>:irilla.

N. B. If you <: 'h! ■ to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not lie indiieud V> l uy any other.

dyspep-

8 fears The $rew Man a Rossmere
CHArrER IV.

tub (1110 WTI1 OF A FBI BN OSH 11*.

Hood’s fhirsaparilla
Sold by all fl; sis for P5. Prepared only
by V. T. HOOD A: ('()., Apothecaries,Lowell, Muse.

100 Dceco 0:1? Dollar

CAUTION.
EACH l’U« or THE had ever

of green
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T. <& B. appointments.
Mrs. Southmead would like Fred and 

Carl to be well educated, and Mr. 
Southmead to “ work out ” of debt to 
Ms commission merchants in New 
Orleans, and “come out ” with enough 
money to put a new roof on the house, 
and perhaps buy her any Alderney 

To be sure, she would like once

IN BHONZE I.S'.T ,'EKS.

HOïïS OTHER C-EHUIÏÏE.
BARGAINS

person
adapted to astound that ho can afford 
to dally with the curiosity of his “ I agree with uncle and you both, 
hearers. Aunt Amelia,” she said. “ 1 think we

1 haven’t tho slightest idea. If need an influx of new people, but I 
you have any thing at all to tell us, I doubt if Squire Thorn could import tlie 
wish you would do it without so much right sort. But, of course, we will 
preliminary ado.” call in due course of time and judge

“‘Preliminary ado!' This is au I for ourselves. ” 
occasion which demands preliminary 
ado and an exercise of extreme dis-1 Thorn for that time, 
elimination beforehand, in order to 

assimilation sub

cow.
more in lier life to own some sort of 
vehicle, but a buggy and an Alderriey 
cow would cost pretty much the same, 
and she supposed more comfort could 
he extracted out of the cow in the long 

She wished she was able to ex-

-------- IN--------

Men’s Unci.iwear & Seeks
------IN------

run.
périment with some of the fancy breeds 
of poultry ; she was tempted to invest 
in bronze turkeys at all hazards ; but 
there was not much satisfacion in gra
tifying fancy tastes with the levees 
cither all down or depending on local 
patchwork for repairs. If government 
ever did make an appropriation for the 
improvement of the Mississippi River, 
she intended to set out new orchards, 
and have strawberries and raspberries 
and asparagus hods, as she used to 
have them before the war. Ah! people 
lived in those days.

These innocent desires and hopes, 
generally including the mention of the 
magazines and papers she and ’Sula 
had decided on for the coming year, 
formed the safe topics of conversation 
between tlie mistress of Tievina and 
the new man at Rossmere, who entered 
into a discussion of them with vivid 
interest. Their simple desires and 
matter-of-course deprivations came to 
be discussed freely in tlie major’s pres
ence, as lie, following up that opening 
wedge of the Christmas dinner, 
promptly gained a friendly footing at 
Tievina. There was something pathe
tic in women who spoke of such desires 
as books and poultry as luxuries that 
might be granted them ill a brighter 
future. Extravagances of dress, pos
sessions of jewels, indulgences in any 
of tho charming frivolities so dear to 
the sox within the pale of city life, oceu- 

^ pied no portion of their thoughts or
Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial conversation. 

md'Matrl«iUath»n^(baialmi PalversHy.^ ^ ’Suin'» two dreams were, carrying 
riimg to class. Hoarders, *niJ l-rr Carl triumphantly through the rudi

ments of his education, and the re
x'. demption of tho small, grassy little 

flower garden in the rear of the house. 
With the florist’s catalogue open in 
her hand, she would expand upon her 
flower loves and blossom hopes with a 
simple enthusiasm that would bring a 
pretty flush to her chocks and an eager 
brightness to her eyes, causing Stirling 
Denny to experience a rash desire to 
fling his purse at her feet, and beg 
her to indulge every ungratified long
ing in that direction at Ms expense.

All extract from a letter written 
about this time by Mrs. Ralston to 
Jennie Southmead, then absent at 
hoarding-school, will convey an idea 
of how tilings progressed between the 
new man at Rossmere and the most 
conservative people in the. country. 
It was evident 'Sula never once sus
pected that slie and her aunt were 
posing as curiosities for their Northern
neighbor :

“ Notwithstanding the. fact that 
Uncle George, with his unflagging 
dissertations about crops, tho superior
ity of buckshot land over sandy for 
cotton production, his preference for a 
1 Henry ' over a ‘ Winchester ’ rifle, 
tho good and bad points of this setter 

t ove & dkinan, nAKKMTKiiB, etc., or that pointer, the habits and habitat 
^«isTaUKitsi^i" [»mi<m. Private funds of ouv 6wamp partridges and snipes,
Vkancijs r»ovT. it. it. twin an. cannot but pvovo sometimes wearisome
nit, woodruff, No. isiuHTERN's AVR to guc}1 }l man ns Major Dciinv, and

Ky«i that your mamma, dear soul ! will 
ii'vfe-,1. ei.L-si-* ivilm>teS- Vio'iv-, 12 m i, _ ! sometimes forgot, and touch on war 

GE0R3B 0. DAVIS, Dentist. | times, from which she. dates every dis
se hululas street, tour doors east ol comfort of her life, tho ‘ new man at 

toc'paiMess cxtlacUoiSnoetn.'Ul3'er<itl l°’ ' Rossmere,’as they call him about here,

Men’s Fine 0:d r;d Clcth ng 
PBTHICK a McDOMLD,

Which ended tlie discussion of Mrs.

CHAPTER V.superinduce proper 
sequcntly, ” said Mr. Southmcdti, throw
ing this grandiose sentiment in one 
direction and his hat and whip in an- I the lively interest their arrival was 
other, as he seats himself to enjoy his creating in the breasts of tlie few who 
wife’s evident eagerness. knew of it, tlie Thorns were approacli-

“George, you can he so very silly I ing the old house hidden away behind 
for a man of your age. You know the I a double row of gloomy cedars, and 
old adage?” | known as “ Thorndalo," as fast as a

“ About old fools ? Now, that is a j very tired pair of mules could drag a 
remarkable coincidence ! Old fools is very frail vehicle, whose wheels creaked 
the text of my remarks. At least, an I and groaned from excessive dryness in 
old fool.” I the wooden parts of them, and from ex

cessive rustiness in the iron parts of 
thorn, through the somber woods where

333 Richmond Street.
EDUCATIONAL.

» SSUMOTION COl.I.M'IM, NANUWH'H, 
/A Out.—Til'* Stuitu-K timVriu'L* llu- Clni-sical 
mill Commureliil vnur.-us. Terms, lm-liidlng 
nil cmlimn-y vxpunsi's, - I'M [i-r nnmim. l'or 
lull iiiirtlculurs apply to Hev. II. Cu

THE THORNS AT HOME.
Iii the meantime, all unconscious of

TO BE CONTINUED.

can see the lights in the gable-end of 
your house yonder, ” the squire says, 
quite as if ho were conscientiously 
minded to put into practice the endow
ment clause of the marriage ceremony 
that had so lately given him that hand
some wife of his.

“ The gin-house promises well. It 
lias quite a stately look. But, as 1 
have never trained my eyes to pierce 
Stygian blackness, I can’t say that I 
see the house," came in languid re
sponse from Mrs. Thorn’s corner.

“Stygian which? If you’ll crane 
your neck around Ben’s hack a little, 
you can see something.”

Mrs. Thorn yawned audibly, and 
apologized politely.

“ I hope your people will have a 
good supper for us. This three hours' 
ride over these terrible roads has left 
me famished and exhausted."

“I hope you ain't easily knocked 
up,” the squire says, with anxious 
memories of doctors' bills and medicine 
bottles intruding. “ Y'cs ! old Lucy’ll 
have something for you to cat. Hurry 
up the mules. Bon. ”

Mrs Thorn shivered—not from cold 
— and relapsed into silence. And, tho 
next morning, when the squire's wife 
opened her eyes for a first daylight 
view of her new home, she shivered 
again, not with cold, for it was the 
sixtli day of April, and tho air was 
soft and balmy, while from tho sway- 

branches of a locust tree, whoso 
white flower cones tapped tho shutters 
of her chamber, swinging their sweet 
incenso on the fresh morning air, she 
heard the varied lint disconnected 
notes of two rival mocking-birds—sure 
sign that spring’s supremacy was 
fairly established, and that tho balmy 
air was no temporary freak.

Mrs. Thorn sat bolt upright in bed, 
and took her first leisurely survey of 
her bridal chamber. It was not a re
assuring outlook. The original 
“Thorn ” who had built tlie house had 
started it in a spirit of concession to 
feminine exactions. The overseer’s 
house had been “good enough for 
him ” until, in an indiscreet moment, 
ho had sought tho Widow Hamlin in 
matrimony. Tho widow had led him 
on, to the pitch of building this house 
at Thorndalo, and completing it as far 
as it ever had been completed, then 
suddenly concluded to sell out lier own

How to Save Boys.
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, Women who have boy8 to rear and 

dread the demoralizing influences ot 
bad associates ought to understand 
the nature of young manhood. It is 
excessively restless. It is disturbed 
by vague ambitions, by longings for 
excitement, by irrepressible desires to 
touch life in manifold ways. If you, 
mothers, rear your sons so that their 
homes are associated with the repres
sion of natural instincts, you will be 
sure to throw them in the society that 
in some measure can supply the need 
of their hearts. They will not go to 
public houses at first for love of liquor- 
very few people like the taste of liq 
—they go for the animated, hilarious 
companionship they find there, which 
they discover does so much to repress 
the disturbing restlessness in their 
breasts. See to it that their homes 
compete with the public places in at
tractiveness. Open your blinds bv 
day, and light bright fires at night. 
Hang pictures upon the wall. Rut 
books and newspapers upon your 
tables. Ilavc music and entertaining 

Banish demons of dullness

HU it LIN, ONT.
Complete ( InNsical, i'lillosoplileul imtl 

I'ominvrviul VoiirniH,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
HEV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

“Who?”
“Squire Thorn. "
Mrs. Southmead sat holt upright in I the road, hard enough to traverse by 

her rocking-chair, the acme of inter- I the aid of the brightest sunlight, was
I now obscured by the shadows of the 
I dense forest growth and the darkness of 
I approaching night, to such an extent 

11 that if the driver and his mules had not 
I possessed an intuitive sense superior to 

“I’m not at all surprised. I don’t I the organ of sight or the faculty of 
believe I would have believed it if 1 had I memory, the Thorns would have run 
not seen it.” I serious risk of spending the night in

“ ‘ It !' Did Squire Thorn marry an | the damp and stumpy woodland that
formed a portion of Squire Thorn’s

est on her part reached. 
“ What of him ? ’CT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 

O Out.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under tlie patronage of His Grace 
1 he Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Hast Ban Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer. ial courses. Special courses 
for st udents preparing lor University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Hoard and 
tuition, *15.) per year; half boarders, 
{toypupns.mForrtolfi^r.lcu.^HPjily

“He is married."
“ ’Married !’ Mr. Southmead, 

don’t believe you. ”

in
it?”ST. BONAVENTURE'S COLLEGE, “Tlie presumption is lie married a | ancestral acres.

is that aST. JOHN'S, N flit.
Vn.ter care nl' tho Irish Christian Brother-.

If the veil of darkness had not beenwoman. The strange part 
woman should have married him.” charitably cast about tlie carriage thus 

“ 1 wish you would tell your story as I jolting’ over the tree stumps and into 
correctly as you can, Mr. Southmead.” I the sunken wagon ruts for which that 

“Well, I believe I've about told itîall I slip of woodland was deservedly 
in an ejaculation- fashion. As Denny I famous, Squire Thorn himself might 
and I stopped at the cross-roads I have been commented upon as looking 
on our way back from the snipe ground essentially ancestral : the grayness and 
—by the way, Carl, stop into the 1 the ruggedness of him seemed so 
kitchen and tell Aunt Nancy not to I entirely in keeping with tho grav- 
eook those snipe to a cinder to-night— I bearded and gnarly-rooted trees around 
old Thorn’s team came jolting by with | him. 
two or three trunks in the wagon, and
close behind, on tlie squire’s white I ward whom he glanced every little 
mare, rode Deb, Ms stock-minder. It while witli satisfaction evidently tinc- 
was such an unusual sight, any body I Hired with nervousness, presented 
astride of ‘ Old Whitney ’ but tlie I sharp physical contrast to him in every 
squire himself, that 1 took il upon me respect. But, then, the squire seemed 
to ask Deb what was up. The scamp I fated only to attract attention by some 
doubled himself up as if lie d been I such sharp antagonism as was pro- 
seized with sudden cramps, and an- I sen ted by his harsh homeliness to his 
swered, 1 De olo mail’s ahead in his I wife’s rich, warm beauty of form and 
kerridge wid do young missus,’ | color.
• Y oung missus !’ I echoed, and then
lie told mo that tlie squire had brought I tive men of his county, 
a wife home from Alabama. Came up George Southmead. The two men were 
on tho Grand Kipuhlic to-day.” I as far asunder in every mental and

“Mr. Southmead, do you suppose j moral characteristic as if they had been 
any man could have the effrontery to horn at the opposite poles, centuries of 
take, a woman to such a place ns I time intervening. Throughout the 
Thorndalo ?” entire year, with the exception of the

“ It seems the. squire lias.” two hot months of August and Septcm-
“1 pity that, woman ! From my her, lie had, heretofore, lived alone 

heart I do.” with Ms plantation hands for all com-
“ Don’t be premature. Let us wait I pany beyond an occasional ride on old 

until she demands it. Maybe they are Whitey out to the landing to see about 
a match.” I shipping cotton to New Orleans, or

“ A match ! Squire Thorn s match I ordering meal and pork from St. Louis, 
was never east in feminine mold. She |[c attended as assiduously to his plant- 
must needs be homely, penurious, and ,,ig interests as if he was not already 
crabbed in temper to match him.” | gocured from possibility of need in his 

“On the contrary, Deb says she’s 
the handsomest ‘ w'ito lady in these 
parts. ' ”

“No doubt Deli is an excellent | from overwork, mental wo'rrv,abuse nr excess, 
judge ’’said Mrs Southmead, loftily. go« wlU «jJ them. P,^rUon,Em,d^“wM

“Well, we will have to hold our ^?,XMi^.BbVPUdr^ing Sarsaparilla pecnlar to itself, 
opinion ol Mrs. Thorn in abeyance 1 The Dr williams Med. Co., BrockviUo. 
until we have paid our bridal call.” Take no substitute.

Tills College affords, at moderato expense, 
excellent advantages to students. Tin* 
healthiness of its situation, tlie equipment 
ot tho Schools and t he general furnishing ot 
the establishment leave nothing to lie de- 

for the comfort and improvement of

mini, av-cotAnnum. . , ,,
Prospectuses and furthe

'ni'pïieatlûit to

games.
and apathy that have so long ruled in 
your household, and bring in mirth 
and good cheer. Invent occupations 
for your sons. Stimulate their ambi
tions in worthy directions. While you 
make home their delight, iill them with 
higher purposes than mere pleasure. 
Whether they pass boyhood and enter 

manhood with refined tastes 
Be-

,1.

rockvillee”'^^
usiness^>v,:xr,l7,m,e-
C0llC8fC moderate. Send 

a particulars.

SHORTHAND gay A Mcioitl), 
: INSTITUTE.

The new possessor of his name, to-

lor a i ng

upon
and ambitions, depends on you. 
lieve, it possible, that with exertion 
and right means, a mother may have 
more control over the- destiny of her 
hoys than any other influence what
ever.—£'acred Heart Review.

I'ri ir'ipn

amr/fmv/? a;

lie was called one of the ropresenta- 
So was Mr.owen aoUNV, on ran to.

Hi ce In OttQiuia to not a ThorcuRb 
I Hsian#» EJiwativa.

Take a Round Tuu> StlS'iMS
rnarviai Departments in Can.nis. lb n visit ilio Northern 
lftstocse UeuWos ; examine uv jr thing th wom-hly If we 
Litl UI pro turn t'. o most thorough wimjileto, and
« xV ns ve course of ntn<l 9 ; tha heat otoHefi* prénimos and the 
b»st am most eom-.l.H nut most euUuoln fnrBîture aijd 
applinumH. wj «v ill give yotl ft fall course, KRKK. For At- 
null Ann m «ceuieht^Bivl^g fil’d pprtieuUr», Iron, address

la the V.ry Beet

Remember that Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectorial has no equal ns a specific for 
colds, coughs, and all affections ot the 
throat and lungs. For nearly liait 11 
century it has been in greater demand 
than any other remedy for pulmonary 
complaints. All druggists have it lor 
falc.

PROFESSIONAL.
C11^Uo.^Savo^cer^“tîIS
Adelaide street east, Toronto.

Cabinet Kccoustruction.
A popular topic is cabinet reconstruction,

which really does not concern the public w 
much as the reconstruction and cleansing o> 
tho human system against the approach ot 
spring. The premier medicine for this pui - 
peso is Burdock Blood Bitters, and both 
parties recognize it as the best blood purine 
and general system regulator known.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother uraves' Worm Exterminator . 
nothing equal’s it. Procure a bottle and tan 
it home.

1 lave you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure t * 
lias no equal for removing these troublesoi 
oxcrescenses, as many have testified \ 
have tried it.

13( isT * HOLMES, AROHrrECTS.—Offices 
1 Rooms28 and 29 Manning House. King 
vfreet. west*, Toronto. Also In the Genie
Sit’Sl'iu. A. XV. 1IOI.MES,

No Other Sarsaparilla has tho merit by 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won such a

*...... - ____ __________ firm hold upon the confidence of the people.
den sod form the elements for building up the *N,° OniEit combines tho economy and 
blood and nerve system. When broken down strength which make 100 Doses One Dollar ” 

* true only to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
No Other possesses tho Combination, 

Proportion, and Process which make Hood’s

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in con-

Offl Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache.
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OUR BOYS AI
The Little l>e.|>«

When the dotachn 
town at evening, tli 
mending was surpris 

already occupied 
regiment of 1was 

fantry 
had hastily thrown u 
ihe side accessible by 

So the Captain mad 
back an orderly to tl
enforcements or orili
was spent in diggil 
raising a rudo tempo 
within musket sliot nl 

Ail the next gray, 
opposing forces in 
forth their mutual n 
neglected fields, lik 
ing at each other fri 

"opposite sides of a 
At 7 o'clock, win 
thering a man w 

Fiis life, 
turning witli the l 

another direct

on

ga The mou

from
which lie had set c 
riddel! up across the 1 
lire. When within 
yards of tlie trencln 
hack his head, cla] 
his side, held his mo 
other hand and fall. 

Ms horse.—upon 
i he animal had pin 
rolled over upon hi 
Both lay in tlie (lust 
cried :

“A volunteer I 
Colonel’s dispatch !”

Four tired and 
shambled forward 
looked from one to 
gaunt faces. Befo 
selection a shrill voi 
somewhere crying : 

“ I'm off, Captain 
At the same time 

serample to the to 
ment, to leap forv 
pear outside.

“ Someone's gon 
Captain, said the S' 

The Captain tho 
then addressed tlie 

“ Wait till we 
makes out. Who i 

The Sergeant sto 
brasures that had 
parapet, bis eye fi 
perspective of conn 
tho opening. Ott 
other embrasures, 
near the Sergeant 
himself to tho snia 
entered by a hit 
stray through the < 

“ 1 can’t make
the Sergeant in re 
to see plain, 
stomach crawlin' 
body like a snake 

“ That takes ti
Captain.

“But if lie rai 
their sharpshoote 
down, sure,” oliso 

“They don't si 
said tlie First 1. 
posted himself 
"They’ve stoppe* 

“ Have they so 
the dispatch ?” ii 
apprehensively.

“I can't see ; t 
away, and it’s op 
except where a 
move about, 
sight, anyhow,” 
tenant.

>

This happene 
yet primitive as 
sible military op 
nl' tremendous gi 
and other means 
for battles to o 
several miles apt 

The Captain v 
not to leave Ms ; 
until the dispa 
hands. He sent 
teen.

“Get it froi 
Billy was a boy 
from the rank 
attendant—a yo 
enlisted when t 
formed, having 
accepted by th 
spite of his nom 
quirements.

The private o 
ing found Billy 
which a Corpor 
trench

“ T wonder w 
said the captaii 
ant. “Desert, 
young coward, 
day when he v 
the well under 

“ I know,” 
withdrawing 
from the crnbi 
about it himsel 
youngster’s he 
with his face 
your tent, o 
.' What's the r 
wouldn't say f 
came out. * Y 
make a soldiei 

“ And ho n 
Captain, intoi 

“ But, wait 
continuing, 
him all up, in 
wanted to lie i 
for all lois cou 
mother had a 
for- ‘ It ain’i 
‘it’s because 
have no one 1 

The Lieut 
off was duo 
which began 
to the cm liras 

“ They’ve 
claimed the 
they're blazi 

“ What’s 
Captain.
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